
Call for papers
Book - Creative territories for sustainable development

Dear researchers, managers and leaders,

We are glad to announce the call for articles to publish the work “Creative Territories for

Sustainable Development'', with its submission’s deadline open until 20th of
September, 2021.

The book will be organized and published in partnership with the VIA Estação

Conhecimento, a research group linked to the Knowledge Engineering Department of

the Federal University of Santa Catarina and the UrbsNova, Distrito C’s manager –

Creative District of Porto Alegre.

Papers that address the topic of creative territories may be submitted, with freedom to

highlight one or more of its various aspects and perspectives, such as governance and

public policies, identity and cultural funds, natural and built environment and creative

economy. Papers in the following three categories will be accepted:

● Systematic or integrative reviews covering the national and international state of

the art;

● Empirical articles which provide evidence about the thematic;

● Experience reports.

The evaluators will select up to 15 review articles, 15 empirical articles and 20

experience reports for publication that is scheduled for November 2021 at the occasion

of the I International Conference on Creative Territories for Sustainable
Development to be held concomitantly between Porto Alegre - Rio Grande do Sul and

Florianópolis – Santa Catarina.

For further information about the submission headlines and template, please access:

www.via.ufsc.br/territórioscriativos



Relevant Information:

- The submission shall be done through email and must be adequate to the APA rules;

- Each author can submit up to two papers, since it be in the different categories

presented above;

- There will no publications costs for authors;

- It is on author’s responsibility the rules revision and language option;

- Articles in Portuguese, English and Spanish will be accepted;

- The book will be published in digital version (ebook), with ISBN and will be available

for free download in VIA’s website and in other digital media;

- The best articles will be presented at the I International Conference on Creative

Territories for Sustainable Development.

For further information, please contact our scientific committee by email:

territorioscriativos@gmail.com

Important Dates:

Article’s submission deadline: September 20, 2021;

Notification of Acceptance: October 03, 2021;

Publish-ready papers submission: October 10, 2021;

Publication: November 2021, during the I International Conference on Creative

Territories for Sustainable Development.

Regards,

Organizing Committee

I International Conference on Creative Territories for Sustainable Development


